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IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray, Ky.,

Tuesday Afternoon, April 25, 1961

By ROBERT CLOCK
DETROIT fin — Mrs. Nelle Laster broke into the opening statent of the prosecutor at her
rder trial today to shout "that's
t true, that's not true," and bee the judge re,
an crying befel
gessed the trial briefly.
— George D. Ken , assistant Wayne
County prosecutor. had just ac-used the beautiful, blonde Mrs.

Young Mother_
°Dies Sunday
Mary Nell Fountain. age 32. died
Sunday at Trenton. Michigth. Mrs.
Fountain was a native of Calloway
County.
Surviving are her husband. Milton Fountain: father and mother;
Ir. and Mrs. Stanley Hopkins. Des'tfr route one; two daughters, Mrs.
Elwancia Barton of Detroit, and
Miss Patsy Fountain, Trenton; one
son. Gary Fountain, Trenton; two
sisters; Mrs. Edna Morrison. East
Alton, lillinois. and Mrs Reba Dell
Schrnader of Dexter. seven brothers; Hercy Hopkins. Benton route
three: Newman. Frank. Glen. and
W H. Hopkins all of Detroit:
Charles Hopkins. Dexter. and Junkr Hopkins of Murray, and two
yra ndehildren.
Mrs. Fountain was a member of
the Ecorse Missionary Baptist
Church Funeral services will be
held at the Dexter Methodist
Church Wednesday at 2.00 n m.
Officiating will be Bro. Charles
Scott and Bro. McKinney. Burial
will be in the Jeffrey cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Home of Benton has charge of arrangements
'ere friends may call.

Lassiter of asking the commonlaw wife of one of her husband's
slayers to "hurry up" the murder.
Kent said Mrs. Lassiter and her
alleged Inter, Gordon Watson, also on trial for murder of Parvin
Bill Lassiter, had tried several
times to get a "trigger - man" to
kill Lassiter.
He said Mrs. tassiter told Barbara McCommon, common - law
wife of Buck Hicks, who allegedly was trying to find a triggerman, that she no longer loved
Lassiter and. asked' Bistfra to
have Hicks "hurry up."
Mrs Lassiter at that pon shouted. -That's not true." and stood
and grabbed her attorney, Joseph
Louisell. and shouted twice again,
"That's not true." before breaking down in tears.
Then Circiut Judge Joseph C.
Rashid called a five - minute recess.
Kent called Mrs. Lassiter and
. Continued on Pogo Four

City Pickup Will Be
Held On Friday
Trash will be picked up in the
city on Friday by city, street department crews, as part of the city
adoloistration effort during Cleanup Paint-up week this week.
Residents are asked to place
trash in' dintainers in front of
their homes next to the street.
No trees will be picked up however trash in boxes and cans will
be carried off Trash will be emptied from garbage cans and left at
the homes.
Residents are urged to clean up
their homes and yards and to
place refuse in containers in front
of their homes early Friday morning for pick-up by the street department.

Tension Developes Between
High Judges; Warren Bitter
CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON

NZ$

8, United Press International
WASHINGTON ITH — Tensions
between the Supreme Court's liberal and conservative blocs appeared to be mounting today as
the justices strove toward adjournment with an unusually heavy
load of cases.
Bitterness was evident Monday
both in the 5-4 decision announced
Jur the court, and in a surprise
Mast from the bench directed at
Justice Felix Frankfurter by Chief
Justice Earl Warren.
•
Warren suggested that Frankfurter was "degrading" the court.
The court handed down a batch
of opinions on state requirements
for Admissions to the bar and the
conduct of disbarment proceedings.
/The liberal bloc, headed by
Warren. was out voted on the issue. In opinions by Justice John
M. Harlan, the court held that a
state may refuse to admit to the

Weather
Illsport
1,

a.BUIIsd Prom halorsoliaell,
Western Kentucky — Mostly cloudy, windy and warm today and tonight with scattered showers and
thunderstorms. High today in the
mid 70e, low tonight upper 50s.
Wednesday mostly cloudy and turning cooler with scattered showers
likely.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Niducah 70, Louisville 89, Lexington 86, Bowling Green 67, London
68, Covington 68 and Hopkinsville
68.

bar an applicant who will not say
whether he is a Communist.
Shows Distaste
Justice Hugo L. Black, chief
spokesman for the dissenters, did
not hide his distaste for the majority's reasoning.
The other dissenters were Warren and Justices William 0. Douglas and Wiltfran; J. Brennan Jr.
The Warren-Frankfurter flareup
occurred in a case where the liberal bloc came out ahead by winning the vote of Justice Potter
Stewart.
In an opinion by Black, the
court reversed the conviction of
a condemned murderer after three
juries had found him guilty.
Dissenters were Frankfurter, Harlan. and Justices Charles F. Whittaker and Tom C. Clark.
Warren Angry
As Frankfurter finished reading
his dissent. Warren appeared incensed. Although the chief justice
had written no opinion in the
case, he spoke out, calling the
Frankfurter dissent " a lecture. ..
a closing argument by the prosecution to the jury. properly made
in the court's private conference
room, but not in the courtroom."
Warren said Frankfurter had
read remarks not included in his
formal opinion previously circulated to the other justices.
The chief justice added that he
would have had something to say
about the statement if he had
seen them earlier.
"As I understand, the purpose
of reading an opinion in the courtroom is to inform the public and
not for the purpose of degrading
this court," he told his interested
audience.
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RUSSIA POURS TONS
OF GOODS INTO CUBA

rosecution In
assiter Case
pens Argument

ANT

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Little League
Teams Named
For Season
Gene Landolt, member of the Board of Directors
of the Murray Civitan Club is presented with a
-check for $1,000 by club president John L.
Williams. The money will be applied on the
mortgage of the Civitan Club's building for the
School of New Hope located on South 16th. street.
The presentation was made last week at the club's
annual family night dinner. Part of the money was
raised through the club's pancake day event.

Group From
Egypt Will Be
Entertained
The board of directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco GrowerrvAosociation will entertain a
delegation from Egypt next Tuesday at noon at the Kenlake Hotel.
The visit to Murray was arranged by the Burley and Dark Leaf
Tobacco Export Association in cooperation with the Foreign Agricultural Service of the United
States Department of Agriculture
The delegation is composed of
Mr. Mustafa Hosani. Chairman of
the &adman Cigarette Company,
Alexandria. Egypt. Mr. Antoine G.
Salloum. Managing Director of
Salloum Freres Tobacco and Cigarette Company of Alexandria. and
Mr. Ahmed Naguib Sadek. Controller General. Egyptian Tobacco
and Alcohol Laboratories, Cairo,
UAR.
Egypt used approximately oneauarter million pounds of dark
fired tobacco from this area each
year.
Accompanying the group will
he Robert Minor of the Tobacco
Division. FAS
Smith Brnadbent and R A. Hammack. president and manager respectively of the Eastern Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Association, will also be Riests of the
group.
Calloway (-minty directors of
Western Dark Fired are Rudy Hendon and Sherwood Potts.
The occasion next Tuesday will
Rive the local association a rare
opportunity to entertain guests
from Egypt.
Holmes Ellis is president of the
Burley and Dark Leaf Tobacco Export Association and General Manager of the Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Association.

College High
Downs Cuba
Murray College High School
downed host Cuba 8-7 yesterday
after the Cubs had fought back to
a 7-7 tie in the fifth inning.

Mrs. Hart Will
Preside At Spring
Meet, Toastmistress

Mrs. George Hart chairman of
Council No, 3, Southeast Region
Toastmistress International, will
Preside during the Spring meeting
that is to be held in the Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah Saturday
and Suiday. Mrs. Hart was speech
whiner of the local. Council, and
tied for third place at the Southeast Region, Roanoake. Va., last
year.
Mrs. Charles Ryan, won the local speech contest this season and
wiil he contesting with eight others
Saturday night. She will be corns
peting with winners from Evansville, Ind., Memphis and Whitehaven. Tenn., Nashville, Tenn..
Louisville and Paducah. The winner in the Paducah contest will
compete in the Regional contest
in Birmingham. Ala, May 2. The
winner there will be the speech
contest representative in the International Meet, Washington, D.
C. in July.
Mrs. Eleanor Larson will represent the Murray Club Saturday
afternoon at the Paducah meeting
in a program exhibiting speech
patterns. The theme will be "Silhouette of a Toastmistress". Mrs.
Larson will give a talk showing
the "Basic Costume" in speech
making. Mrs. William Nall will
assist Mrs. Larson. and give the
nominating committee's report.
Mrs. Albert Tracy club representative, and Mrs. Roserella Outland. chib president, will have parts
in the two-day program as evaluators and giving closing inspirations.
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten and
Mrs. Kirby Jennings plan to attend the speech contest banquet
There will he a pre-school clinic
Saturday night.
Thursday April 27 at the Health
Center for all children who will
enter the first grade this fall at
VISITS SISTER
Douglas School.
Mrs. Ellis Wrather of Almo was
The clinic will he held from
the weekend guest of her niece
Miss Gladys Fulton in Nashville, 9.00 a_ m to 11:00 a m Parents
Tennessee. While there she also are requested to have their chilvisited her sister Mrs. F. I). Ful- dren at the clinic so that vacton who is a patient at Vanderbilt cinations and physical examinations can he given at this time.
Hospital.

Douglas Pre-School
Clinic Planned

Clean-Up Week Hints

It's Time For Repairs

The Colts broke away with a
lone run in the first and picked
up five big tallies in the second
Cuba got two runs in their half
of the second only to have College
High score again in the third.

Cuba pushed across five runs of
its own in the fifth and deadlocked
the count at 7-7. College High scored the winning run in the seventh.
Jerry Grogan. Freddie !Tendon.
Mike Sykes, and Jerry Hendon all
RETURNED NOME
collected two hits each for the
Herschel Corn has been removed winning Colts.
to his home from the Murray College High 1 5 1 000 1 — 8 13 2
020 0 5 0 0 — 7 74
Cuba
Hospital following eye surgery.

Selections for the Little League
teams were made Saturday night
at the city hall. Following are the
six teams with the members of
each team listed.
Athletics
Gary Lamb. Steve Sammons. David Terhune, Stan Key. Kenny Outland. Jerry Knight, Steve Geurin,
Eddie Suiter, Russ Howard. David
Lamokins. Bud Shelly. Steve Smith
Phillip Hargrove. Paul Terhune,
Guthrie McNeely_
Cubs
Clayton Hargrove, Ken Miller,
Den Johnson. Jerry McCoy, Steve
West, Tommy Colson. Jimmy Buchanan, Raley Sykes, Mike railley,
Bob Taylor. Terre Lax, Tommy Lassiter, William Vance. John Querterrnous. Bill Pasco
Cards
Linn Stranak. Allan Beane. Stevie. Shelton Jimmy Felts, David
Fitts. Robby Campbell Tom Wil1:ams, Kenneth Bucv. Don Shelton,
Mickey Johnson, Ronnie Mathes,
Jackie Nanny. Danny Carrol, Gary
Richards, Terry Lamb,
Nets
Michael Garland. Clyde Lowery,
Eddie Young. Burton Young. Michael Johnson. Charles Eldridge.
Danny Washburn Phil Housden,
Michael Ward. Mike Todd, Pola
Stubblefield. Kenneth Carson, Mike
Smith. David Moody, Charles Hargrove.
Yanks
James Pierce. Mikel McDougal,
George Scott. Mark Cunningham,
Rob Dunn, John Matthews. Ricky
WIT Phil Jones. Terry Mott. Steve
Frnstberger. Johnny Gingles. Bob
Spann, Mike Ernstherger. Steve
Payne Jimmy Brandon.
Rods
Teddy Cohnon. Daryl Stalls. Garnett Alexander, James Housden.
Dickie Hodge. Baxter Bilbrey. Kenneth Dix, Steve Nanny, Ralph
Jones. Glenn Nanny. Joey Wilson,
Barry Grngan, Chip Veale, Charles
Clark, Greg McKee]

What better time to repair the
home than Clean-up, Fix-up and
Paintsup Week. As you clean out
the house and yard, you'll uncover
those places that have needed repairing.
There's Another reason too.
When the sun begins to shine arid

all the new greenery comes out,
you get that feeling that you want
to do something around the house.
Catch this magnetism at the right
time and you can get through
some laborious work that any other
time would just put you in such
a state of shock you will just retire quietly to the easy chair and
pick up a book or a copy of the
Ledger and Times and relax.
There's that loose step to fix,
or that loose shingle. the stuck
door, or the broken window. You
paint up and fix up, clean up and
light up this week for a more
pleasant summer. You'll feel better too, from a financial standpoint,
knowing that you are keeping your
house up and not letting it gradually cave in.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Ill — President Kennedy told French President Charles de Gaulle that the
United States stood ready to provide any assistance which he
deemed advisable or necessary in
the current Algerian crisis, the
White House said today.

Flower Tubs Will
Be Placed Around
Square Again
The Civic Improvement Association is again placing tubs of flowers in the downtown area this
year. Mrs. Hershel Corn who is
chairman of the project said that
a smaller number of tubs would
be put out this year but added
that each tub is to have more
flowers and should be more beautiful than last year. She said arrangements were designed to have
something blooming all summer.
The project is financed by contributions cif the various civic organizations in the city and county.
organizaa
Mrs. Corn said thatny
tion that has no contirbuted
should mail their contribution to
Bill Davis, 210 South 15th. St.

Murray WOW Camp
Meets Thursday

I

Ivan Johnson, Consul Commander of Murray WOW Camp 592,
urged all members to attend the
April meeting to be held Thursday
night at 7:30 o'clock in the American Legion Hall.
Refreshments will be served and
an ititation has been planned.

Growing Shortages Relieved
As Russ Ships Make Port
By JAMES R. WRELAN
United Press International
— The Russians
MIAMI
poured thousands id tons of goods
into Cuba today to meet growing
shortages.
An official broadcast monitored
in Miami said at least three Communist shipments to their Cuban
allies have reached Havana docks
in the past 24 hours.
No war material was mentioned
—presumably any mention of such
would be censored—but the broadcast referred to oil, trucks, tractors, jeeps and "industrial equipment" among the items received
in quantity.
Largest of the three shipments
was 30,000 tons landed at Havana
today from the "socialist countries" the government broadcast
said. The cargo ranged from foodstuffs to raw materials to textiles.
"Interrogate" Prisoners
Havana television panelists spent
nearly an hour today interrogating
a purported priest who said Castro's revolution "fulfills the social
doctrine of Jesus Chirst."
The prisoner, who identified
him as Roman Catholic Father
Segundo Las lieras Cabo, said on
a radio-TV broadcast he parachuted into Cuba with last week's insaders only because American instructors deceived him. He said
he was kept a virtual prisoner in
an American mining camp in Guatemala.
"I repent and beg the people
of Cuba to accept my repentance,"
he said. "All I ask is that they

Drownings On TVA LakCS
Show Increase Over 1959
The number of persons who
were drowned in TVA lakes during 1960 while using the lakes
for recreation rose sharply over
the previous year. TVA announced today. There were 76 fatalities, compared with 51 for 1959.
"It is true "that the 51 drownings in 1959 was the lowest on
record since 1951," Dr. 0, M. Derryberry, Director of TVA's Health
and Safety Division said. "But the
average number of drownings for
the seven years prior to 1959 was
63. These tragedies are deplorable
and in most cases are preventable.
In many cases they result from
carelessness and a lack of awareness of the dangers that exist in
large bodies of water."
Dr. Derryberry added that there
is -a faint glimer of hope" in the
fact that the number of drownings is not going up in the same
proportion as the use of the lakes
for recreation, and this, in part,
"may be a result of an increasing
interest in water safety and preventive efforts by health departments. safety councils, boat clubs
and others."
The 76 drownings in 1960 were
equal to one drowning per 557,000 person-day visits to the lakes.
In 1947; when annual surveys of
recreatibnal use of the lakes started. there was a drowning for every
163.000 person-day visits.
Thirty-three of those drowned
last year were boating or fishing
from boats, equal to one boating
drowning per 1.500 boats based on
the lakes. In 1947 there, was aii
average of one boating fatality for
every 200 boats. TVA said these
were conservative figures because
boats brought to the lakes on car
tops or trailers are not included
in the boat counts.
TVA has analyzed the 76 drown-

ings of record in 1960. in its effort to seek ways to reduce the
toll.
Thirty-three of the persons
drowned were boating or fishing
from boats; 11 were wading or
playing in the water, or fell. in;
25 were swimming; 3 were bank
fishing: 3 were skiing; circumstances in one case are unknown.
In the cases of the 33 who lost
their lives while boating, one or
more of the following causes or
factors were present; Had no life
preserver in; overloaded boat or
boat overpowered; inexperienced
or unsafe operation; standing op
in boat: rough water; drinking and
other unsafe conduct; waves from
other boats: struck object in water; boating in turbulent waters
near dams.

give me an opportunity to mend
my ways."
The prisoner appeared on the
third night of grilling of prisoners
on the Cuba-wide radio-TV network.
Becomes Show Trial
The pretense that the prisoners
were being questioned by a press
panel was virtually abandoned, and
the program took on more and
(Continued on Page 4)

Dexter Man Is
Shot While
Hunting Hawks
Bobby Schroader. age 26 af Dexter route one was accidentally
shot in the lower right abdomen
early today while he was hunting hawks on the family farm.
According to information Schroader was hunting hawks which
had been killing their chickens,
when he and his brother who accompanied him, decided to return
home. As the 22 caliber rife was
being placed in the car, it is
understood, it discharged striking
him in the lower right abdomen.
He was admitted at 700 o'clock
this morning following emergency
surrery.
The sheriff's office this morning sinvestigated the case and indicated it was an accidental shooting.

Goose Fined For
Striking Referee
HENT)F.RSON. Ky. IUPT — Harlem Clowns star Reece Goose Tatum was fined $100 and costs in
Henderson Police Court Monday for
striking a referee here Friday
nirht.
Tatum's attorney, William L.
Sullivan, said Tatum would make
a public apology for his unsportsmanlike action.
Tatum was charred with breach
of peace amended from assault
and batters. after slugging referee Charles Denton during a
basketball game here. Tatum reporetedly struck Denton after an
exchange of words in which he
said he didn't agree with the referee's calling of the game.
Tatum was not in in court,
having been freed on $1,000 bond.

Murray Hirai Stops
Reidland 6-4

Murray High School scored four
runs in the third inning yesterday
to stop visiting Reidland 8-4, Williams started for Murray and was
relieved by Howe in the third.
Reidland scored one run in the
first hut Murray picked up two in
its half of the first. Both clubs
went scoreless in the second inning. Reidland scored two runs in
the top of the third and Murray
More than half of the drown- ran across four in their half of
the inning for the final score.
ings happened on Sundays and
1 02 1 00 0
Mondays: July was the highest Reidland
204 000 x
month with 31. More than two- Murray
thirds occurred in the 6-hour period noon to 6 p. m. All except
12 were males. Seventeen were
under 15 years old; 52 were between 15 and 45; 7 were over 45.
Verne Kyle of the First MeAverage age was 25. In addition to
the 76 who lost their lives, records thodist Church will be the guest
show that 79 other persons were speaker at a fellowship buffet supinvolved in water mishaps and per at the KirkseY Methodist
were rescued by others or were Church.
The supper will be held Wedable to save their own lives.
nesday night at 7:00 o'clock.
One or more f the following
factors were present in drownings
while swimming, wading. etc; Could
not swim 'or poor swimmer; swimming alone or under inadequate
supervision; unsafe acts or unaware of hazards; cramps; tried to
swim beyond, endurance; stepped
in hole or deep place, heart attack or other sudden illness.

Verne Kyle To Be
Kirksey Speaker

Buy A Murray Lion's Club Broom And Help With Their Year Around Sigh t Conservation-Program
4
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LEDOER & TIMES —

Stella 4-H Girls

Ford Signs
with Murray

THE LEDGER & TIMES Have Meetings
PUBLISHED by LEDGER el TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. in..
ComoIglaLON of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The

runes-Fieraid, Oetober
1941.

The 4-11 girls of Stella have held
several lesstreta cm sewing and 14114ter.As at the home of their leader, Miss Sharon Sledd.
Four girls have served ulth Miss
Sledd in directing the study coursees. Those girls are: Joette Sledd
—captain. TW:13 Adams — reporter and secretary, Jeany Hale —
,ame leader and Marsha Williford
—song leader.
The first meeting was devoted
t plann.ng select:on of materials
and a study of the machine. The
next lesson u as given on straightening material and use of patterns.

1928, and the Went Kentuckian, .Tosaar7

JAMIE. C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice Aetna which, in our opinion, are not for the be
laiterest ot our readers.
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Major League
Standingft

Edward Lee Ford. South Hopkins High School basketball are.
has signed for basketball scholarship at Murray State College, MSC
Coach Cal Luther. has announced.
Ford. a 6-0 guard, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ford of
Nortonville.
A fine shooter. Ford average 17
points a game last season, and in
one game scored 4Q points. Ile is
also s:rong on- defense, and despite his height, average 12 rebounds a game.
Ford was coached by Earl Adk,na at South Hopkins.

by United Press International

1 7 .125 64
Los Angeles
Monday's
Results
I
.
PAM
W
L. t'-t. G.B.
Detroit 4 New York 3
Los Angeles
8 5 .615
San Francisco
6 8 .545 1 Cleveland 5 Baltimore I, night
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
St. Louis
6 5 .545 I Minn. 10 K. City 6, 10 inns., night
Second Class Matter
Los Angeles at Chicago, night,
Pittsburgh
6 5 .545 I
postponed, rain
Chicago
5 6 .455 2
SURG•citIPTION RAMS: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20‘. Per
Only games scheduled.
month 8.5e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, elseCincinnati
5 6 .455 2
where, $4.50.
Today's Games
Milwaukee
3 4 .429 '2
4 7 .364 3
Washington at Boston
Philadelphia
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Monday's Results
TUESDAY — APRIL 25, 1961
Pittsburgh 7 Milwaukee 6, night
New York at. Detroit, night
In the third meeting :he girls
were shown how to finish their
Ouly game scheduled.
Los Angeles at Chicago, night
garments and also taught to write
Minnesota at Kansas City, night
Today's Games
NOW YOU KNOW
Cincinnati at Chicago
their stories. Also some time was
Wednesday's Games
given to modeling techniques in
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
ashington at Boston
preparation for the 4-11 rallies.
Milwaukee at SI_ Louis, night__--York at litetroitLedger & Times File
At the end of each of th; meetBit_ILmlesLPrietis_ littortwitionel—
-Friacisco at Los Angeles, Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Nobody knows who designed the
-the girls -enjoyetl-a-sOZOMTEr.
night
Only games scheduled.
flag of the United States.
By Sharon Sledd
A contract for the construction and completion of the
Wednesday's Games
Cincinnati at Chicago
elementary school building begun last year was awarded
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh. night
to Hal Perry, general contructioner, Benton. The award
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
was made by the Murray Beard of Education at a meeting
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An"" Yesterday's Puzzle
Saturday.
NATIONAL REPRESF-NTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1388
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. 'Michigan Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolystoo St., Boston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Ten Years Ago Today

ACROSS
1-11.1. swan
4-1.ars• trucks
11-Dersons
12.Cotlection of
facts
13-Son of Adam
14-Piece Sr °us
15-Determined
17-WeavIng
machine
11-Tense
'
14-Game at
cards

The eighteenth annual meeting of the Purchase District of the Kentucky Federation of Homemakers will
take place Thursday. April 26 in the main auditorium of
Murray State college.
• The valedirtorian and salutatorian of the 1951 se&
class of Murray High School were announced ye_sterCay
by W. Z. Carter, superintendet of city schools. Ann Perry.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Perry, is the valedictorian with an average of 97.03:
Gene Hendon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cvnie Hendon, is
the salutatorian with,an average of 95.53711reSe averages
are based on four years of high school work.
at the homeof her
brother-in-law, Robert Swann. Funeral services will be
held ysinorrow at the First Baptist Church.
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sTRISHERATO\
You SAVE when you make one of Louisville's famotc
SHERATON HOTELS your shopping headquarters
—the Sheraton on Fourth or the Watterson on Walnut.
At either one of these ideally located hotels, you enjoy
the convenience and economy of Sheraton's "extras*.
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2-:sumt,er
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prison
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MAX CHURLIIILL
AMB"LANCE SERVILE

1111313

CANCELS WASHINGTON VISIT—Souvanna Phouma Heft),
ousted neutralist Laths premier, is shown in Moscow wtth
Leonid Brezhnev. chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme
[Soviet, when Phounia decided to cancel his imminent Washington visit because Secretary of State Dean Rusk would be
1,4
on the day of his arrival and he had no aasurLout of town
izrnPresident Kennedy. Phounia is touring
Luce he wout:es
and Commingst capital*.

*FREE PARKING

*FAMILY PLAN
No room charge for
children under 14
in room witt adiatS.

Overnight
parking far
registered guests.

4

Favorite shops, department stores, theaters are just
down the street ... Louisville's finest eating-places
are right at the Hotels—dine southern-style in the
Wattervon's Marse Henry Room or old-Louisville style
in the Sheraton's Jim Porter Tavern.
For reservations, call JU 4-4141
tialitaRP ftAI40C3t. Iluectilr et Saks

SHERATON HOTELS IN LOUISVILLE

45

1

("70.f444,y,r)i
,

,.

THE SHERATON

THE INATTERSON

FOURTH AT WALNUT

WALNUT NEAR FIFTH

nolgtOwilltRIPPINIUNI!
OUTDOOR
CHIEF

BAR - B- CUE

t:4 i- IV%

tsecte'S woolERIE"

01611
.

WELCONIII

DELICIOUS FOODS FROM
/1 I

JAPAN
Have

Ii

EQUIPMENT
SALE

I

PICNIC GRILL

$599

Bar - B - Cue Grill
with Hood & Rotimer

A REAL JAPANESE PARTY

$14q9

•

•

Cucwnber Salad
Suki - Yaki
Rice

Butter - Yaki
Mandarin Oranges

A

Spiced Tea
'2 00 per person, all you can eat!

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
Thursday Evening
"WE HOPE.YOU

WILL JOIN US"

•

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
•

APRIL 25, 1961
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Have You Read Today's Sports?
Yquji topilHAY-P414.001AY

COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Phouma (left),
n in Moscow with
um of the Supreme
Lis imminent Washlean Rusk would be
.d he had no a.isurPhounia is touring
&Intel*.

fog

mgns CITOTHING

ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

I

SALE

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Living roam
panelled in mahogany. Utility
roam. Phone PL 3-3632.

See J. R. Melugin, 402 N. 7th St.
tfc
or phone PL 3-2513.

NOTICE

35 JOHNSON OUTBOARD motor,
like new. Will sell or trade for
smaller motor. See Conner Implement Co., Cadiz Road or phone PL
a27c
3-2626.

MONUMENTS—MURRAY Marble
and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half century. Porter White, Manager. Dial
junel5c
PL 3-2512.

I

CARD OF THANKS
We the family of Mrs. Effie
Lockhart wish to extencLour heart
felt thanks and appreciation for
the acts of kindness, messages of
sympathy and beautiful flowerl
received from our kind neighbors
and friends during t he recent
death of our dear mother and
grandmother.

BLUE BALLERINA LENGTH forGraham-Jackson .... PL 3-3234 USED ELECTRIC STOVE AND mal. Never worn in Murray. Size
refrigerator. Cheap. Call PLaza 3- 11 or 12. Phone PLaza 3-1630 after APARTMENT FOR RENT. Call
Our special thanks to Bro. Laya27p PLaza 3-1944.
SUPPLIES
OFFICE
a25c 12:00 noon.
a26c ne Shanklin, singers, and the Max
5870.
PL 3-1916
Leilger &
PL 3-1916
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
COW TO CAN MILKER. $75.00.
Ledger & Times
Children and Grandchildren
JOHN DEF.RE TWO ROW CORN Also milk cows. One springer,
ltp
drill, team drawn. Could convert several fresh. One gentle Fon.Y
DRUG STORES
FIVEVITH
—
FARtorl
ACRE
EN
QIL DISTRIBUTORS
for tractor. Call PLaza 3-1435 be- Two saddle mares. Phone 436- room house and out buildings.
PL 3-2547
Scott Drugs
a27p
3473.
p.m.
PL 3-1323 fore 7:00 a.m., or after 700
Located northeast of Penny. See
Ky. Lake Oil Co
a25p
THREE HOLSTEIN IrEIF,EFt. Will Bill Dunn or call PL 3-1592. a26p
Jobbers Shell Oil Prodocts
FURNITURE STORE!
freshen soon. Leighton Purdein,
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO Route 6, just off Pottertown Road,
PAINT STORES
1 Morgan's Furia. Mart PL 3-2403
bedroom brick house, with ceiling 3i miles out.
a27p
JOB OPENING FOR ROUTE man,
PL 3-3080 heat, large fire place, plastered
Tidwell Paint Store
throughout, panelled den, utility GOOD WORK MULE. Edgar Ad- 25 to 45 years old, must have from
GROCERY STORES
room .And dining room, large bath, ams, 1 miles northeast of Hazel. 2 to 4 years of high school. Apply
ltp at Boone Cleaners.
a26c
built-in kitchen, large living room
Owens Food Market PL 3-4682
PRINTING
and carport. This is an above SKI RIG. 14
Free Delivery Service
LONE STAR
FT.
PL 3-1916 average home and must be seen to
Ledger & Times
fiberglass boat with 40 h.p, Scott.
be appreciated. See at 1701 West
All accessories. Priced to sell. Call YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Magor
Olive or call PL 3-4451 day,
3-5761 or see Walter Jones Jr. istrate of Murray District. BranPL
HARDWARE STORES
a28c
PL 3-5525 after 5:00 p.m.
a27p
RESTAURANTS
may23c
don Dill.
Douglass Ildw., cor. 4th & Main
PL 3-3892 BEING UNABLE TO OBTAIN A WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
Restaurant
South.sicie
•
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON CITY
transfer of lots number 83-B 1-2- range, florence gas apartment size sewerage, 75-ft. or more frontage,
2PL 3-1227
suite
5-pc.
and
dinnette
range,
Starks Ildw.
3- and 4 in masonic section of
must be under $2,000. Phone PL
SERVICE STATIONS
Murray Memorial Gardens to an- pc. living room suits. For addi- 3-3260.
a27c
3-1413.
PL
other Memorial Garden, the same tional information call
INSURANCE
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 are offered at a 30 per cent disa27c
FOUND
count. If interested call D. L. Div- q.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
,.
3-9121 elbiss, Tuxedo 41095, Lexington,
LARGE MALE-POINTER,
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415 Whitey/ay Serv.ce Sta. PL
Ohio collect or write same at 1631
3 years, white with liver on head
West Hanley Ro a d, Lexington,
only, also young male setter, white
RENTAL Ohio.
R
TYPEWRITE
a26c
CURRENT
YOUR
CHECK
ISSUE
relax, visit with your friJEWELRY
with black head and black ticks and
of
lucky
Gibson
for
Life
magazine
AND SERVICE
Mon- ends and Seighbors, chances
home
from
like
strayed
ItEGOIWER,
on
3-2835
body,
PL
TAPE
....
KNIGHT
Jewelry
Furches
at
a
number. Win major appliance
•
a26p Rowland Refrigeration Sales and day a.rn. Had my name and ad- are some or them will be here.
new. 1600 Main, Murray.
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
a28c dress on collar. Reward. Greene 0.
TWO WOJIIAN'S.;:...12U,TE UNI- Service.
a27nc * LOTS OF WASHERS
PL 3-3536.
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
10th
So.
414
at
See
10.
Slie
forms.
* PLENTY OF DRYERS
SERVICE
&
a28nc
SALES
PL
3-4529.
or call
TV
Ferrate Help Wanted I
LADIES READY TO WEAR
HOT

I*

FOR RENT

For Sale or Leasej

DON'T LOOK
LIKE THIS

HELp-wAtti-lit).

ILLE
'ON

famoit
ing headquarters
erson on Walnut.
hotels, you enjoy
xaton's "extras".

EE PARKING

Bight

iag far

tend guests.

theaters are just
'eat eating-places
hern-style in the
A-Louisville style

WANTED

Attention

PL 3-4623 Bell's TV & Ref. Ser.

Littletons

PL 3-5151

3.
01

• Read The Ledger's Classifieds

052 FORD TRACTOR WITH
plow, disc and cultivator. Tractor
newly overhauled. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or call
a28nc
PL 3-2518.
eoNtrINGER TYF,E WASHl!
USEc
gactition. Phone PL 3er.
a29p
5.146...titer 5:00 o'clock.
TOMATO AND PEPPER Plants.

)U1SV1LL E

WOMEN — HOLD COSMETIC
parties! Earn $25 for 3 hours
work. Make big, big profits. Hire
others. Everything furnished.
Beasaijuj gift line. Send name for.
full details and free useable samples to Studio Girl Cosmetics,
Party Dtetston A-18P, Glendale,
lie
California.

°AckSitit
10114

•

.•
Ph. PL 3.9181
207 So. 7th
We Are Also a Pickup Station

One Hour Martinizing

•1
IT'S
OH,DEAR
OUT OF ORDER
AGAIN

•

I'LL CALL THE
REPAIRMAN

THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!

and other buildings,
on-the-spot with people in the house
do many more
monitor sounds around the farm—and
glad to give
-be
Well
list!
things than we have room to

you all the details if you'll drop by our business office.

—"Hs said not to
interrupt him unless
it was a matter of lif•
and death...now,
Sir, are you ohs*
or dead?" _
•

IS • ai

1,092 meals a year.
WHAT'S COOXIN'? ... For Mom,
For the woman
lifetime!
And maybe 55,000 meals in. a

meals, convenience means a
who has to prepare those
a kitchen help that'll save a
lot! Here's a suggestion for
too. Why not get a
pleasure,
lot of time and steps, give
that's out of the
phone
wall
phone—a
kitchen extension
always at hand when
but
fun'
and
doin'
the
all
way of
to make a call. Just call us to
it rings, or when you need

favorite color.
order your kitchen extension in your

another way
SPEAKING OF EXTENSIONS, here's

you

-Repairman you happen
can get one—just ask any Installer
happy to install handy
be
He'll
to see in the neighborhood.
them.
need
you
wherever
extension phones

Want little tires or
-Rill-sized tires onyour compact?

by Ernie BusbmIllar

IT WAS A CLOSE -UP
OI= A ZEBRA

DON'T
BOTHER

•

that gives you
in this completely new telephone system
service from
intercom
and
service
tekpTione
both regultur
Farm Interthe
various locations around your farm. With
areas, tallE
work
from
calls
phone you can take and make

• • •

AP &POEM HELD — The
post-invasion wave of arrests
ia curs Ends Associated
Press reporter Robert Der.
reuez (above) in Use Casiro
clutches along with Henry
Reymont of United Pres
International.

qIC GRILL

the farmer's newest

NEW, IN THE BARNYARD! Ifs
Interphone. If you farm and
"hired hand",—the Farm
you'll be interested
want to save time, effort and money,

For

AM
14ELPIN6 70 BOLSTER
OUR ECONOMY!

1

a

* BARRELS OF
SOFT WATER
MURRA1'S ORIGINAL
Coin Operated Laundrette

--.
BY CREATING WORK,

WATTERSON
WALNUT NEAR FIFTH

JTDOOR
CHIEF

TUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SOS'

LOST 8F

by
b. K. JO,PINSTON
Your Telephone Manager

WHICH IS THE RAMBLER

AMERICAN?

•
Pe.••• heake" Ye.

,

by AI Capp

Sean compacts like falcon, Cor- Rambler Americas is the economy
vair, use 13-inch tires that turn a compact with big 15-inch tires that

LIL'

I

THE.
PER-

1 SENATOR
•
LARkI ICEWATER
GOT THE FLOOR?!

OP •

I STANDINK
ON POLAR
BEAR!!

LOWER
I

I DON T THINK
Goff— I THINK

WHO AIN'T?
BUT, LAT'S
DECIDE WHAT
70 DO WITH
THESE
/OKLJNISP

WHAT'S TO DECIDE?
WHY NOT KIPP 'EM
HERE,AND KIPP
WARM?

NO'!— I,SENATOR HUBERT I.
HOMEFREEZE,THE LIBERAL
S4-1 THE`eRE A GREAT

NOTCHERAL RESOURCE!!
THEY BE.1.7UNC.3 -k ALL
THE PIPPLEY!

million times more every 10,000
miles—run hotter, wear faster.

look better, run cooler, last longer,
give more load-carrying capacity.

tFlifi 28-Page Illustrated X-RAY BOOK At Your Rambler Dealer Compares '61 Cms Side By Side
rip_._ „_______ ____ _

—

,

•
Pa

•411...

•eil

AMUR AW SLAT.

•

I STILL INSIST THAT
TS PLACE WOULD MAKE
A PIGSTY LOOK LIKE A
HOSPITAL OPERATING
ROOM;
—

THAT
00ES

.4.

iIitI'r

' LIKE
INTERRUFMONS r Dow.
WHILE I'M WORKING. SO —, •
STOP INTERRUPTIN; PAL:

by Raaburn Van Baran

Get a Rambler American!
X-Ray shows its BETTER BUILT
Compare Falcon.(omet, Corsair, Valiant. Lark,
•Lancer with Rambler American's thorough excellence, such as 9,000-weld Single-Unit construction. Deep-Dip rustproofing up to the roof.

X-Ray shows it's a BETTER BUY
The better-built Rambler American offictalit,' carnet lowest price of any U.S. sedan. ft is priced
from $67° to $485* LESS than ALL othei
American-made compacts.
Noe,' rup•

bora n modoomin.
tro•ed /eclair &honed Foosfor 1011K3r-prke1 motels.

•Prier enomporiolog

•

World Standard of Compact Car Excellence

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.

a_•11

515 So. 12th

•40

•

Murray, Ky.

•
rAng remit

•••••.M.1111P

LEIRTER 81 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

'Kennedy continues with his Holls wood cowboy swagger" and "fascist millionaire arrogance" and
does not heed the warnings of SoContinued from Pace One
viet Premier Nikita Khrushchev,
he will "sink like those who sank
Comatmosphere
of
the
more
a
of
,•
In the suamps" dur.ng last Week's
munist.sholL
Panelists pumped quest:ons at
prisoners in the manner of prosecuting attorneys and -even called
"witnesses." They regularly embarked on long speeches ex:,,lling
Castro and Russia and lambasting
the United States.
FRANKFORT. K. (UP - The.
The program. included a hysteri- State Department of Fish and Wildcal woman, a rantng man. and life Resources Monday announced
another man who threatened to ptans to acquire land for public
stab 3 prisoner before the cam- hant,ng grounds in :he more heavTuesday. April 25th
eras. contributed to the ominous dy populated areas of the stre.
The June McNeely Circle of the
atmosphere in Cuba.
The State F.sh. and Wildlife WMS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet in the home of
Commission approved the..
Castro himself, in a speech Sunot: the p:ihlic hunting grodbids Mrs. Howard McNeely at 9:30 a.m.
day punctuated by cries .f •al t.r. small ;tame at
• • • • •
a meeting at
pardon" to the wall. mo:krid pleas vamp Clime
on Kentucky Lake.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
for mercy for the t134 pe_soners , S:.te Fish and Wildlife CornOrder of the Eastern Star will
Havana claims to have capture!
hold its regular meeting at the
Lis p ,tii lit-d,sioner Minor Clark said, "Un
in last ueek's invasion.
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
pleas made by five Latin Am, ri:ian Hier the plan. tracts of land in the
• • • •
ciliated areas would bit purpresidents, Havana Radio Ites.-‘31-- i
coudepartment
and
the
by
-chased
AprIl 26th
Wednesday,
com.ig
ried repeated h.nts of a
The •hirrt session if the mission
-----Ls44404--4nta-luLating arr_as_at the
bloodbath.
!same t.me pros iding on these areas study on "Basic Christian Beliefs"
• 'Attacks Kennedy
Ma le better food and cover crop for will be held by the WSCS of the
Havana Ra.dio MOn
First Methodist Church in the socthe mist - savage rlack
The first acquisit.ons will be ial hall from 9:30 to 11 a.m.
President Kennedy. saying he ha.:
• • • • •
planned to witness the iiivas .on Irnade.in the 3rd. 5th and 61h WildDistricts
that is. around
of Cuba from an American tsarThursday, April 27
I touisvile, 'in northern Kentucks
sh.p.
The Magazine Club will meet
r••,, Grass.
in the home of Mrs. Edwin Larson
a'. 2:30 p.m.

TUESDAY — APRTL 25, 1961

Russia...

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Land To Be Acquired
For Small Game Hunt

Social Calendar

MURRAY/
DRIVE-111 TREATRE
Bozaffice Opens

. 6:00 * Show Starts .. 7:00

LAST TIMES TONITE

"LET'S MAKE LOVE"
Yves Montand

Marilyn Monroe

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"HOME FROM THE HILL"
Robert Mitchum
COMING SUNDAY

one of th3 rirt;sfitsillontgomery Cliff

j;VilFirSAVER
YOy
LOVE
°HE'LL

Wadesboro Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Ilanley

more than $99.000.000 for scientific
research to help learn more about
T h e Wadesboro Homemakers
heart disease.
Club met Thursday afternoon in
the home of Mrs. Herman Hanky
Friday. April 28th
with the president, Mrs. Monroe
The fourth session of the misMitchell, presiding.
sion study on "Basic Christian
Mrs. Clinton Burchett gave the
Beliefs" will be held by the WSCS
devotional on the theme, "The
of the First Methodist Church in Glory
of God in Nature" with
the social hall from 9:30 to 11 a.m. scripture
reading from Matthew 6.
• • • • •
Mrs. Hanze14Ezell led in prayer
•
and called the roll with each
nswer
with_whal she
had learned about reworking picture frames, the lesson for March.
Continued from Pag• One
A brief report on the District
Watson the "arch - conspirators Homemakers meeting at Murray
who remained 40 miles away while State College was given by Mrs.
the despicable deed was done." Burchett.
Lassiter was shot to death by
"Framing Pictures" w as the
three men uho picked him up at subject of the lesson given by Mrs.
Willow Run Airport and killed Ocus Bedwell and Mrs. J. R.
him near the expressway on the Smith.
way back to Detroit in April 1959.
Refreshments were served by
1960. the American Heart As- The three killers
- one of them
soe.at.on and its affiliates spent Hicks
hostess to the ten members
the
- confessed and are serving
and one visitor, Mrs. Frank Hanlife prison terms.
Kent related how Lassiter and ley.
The next meeting will be held
his wife grew up in Kentucky near
the same small town, married, and in the home of Mrs. Monroe Mithow he got krito the used car bus- chell,
iness after serving in the Army
in. World War II. Lassiter became to stand.
Linaa__Harrii
moderately wealthy in selling used
-- -Lassiter, a
glamorous
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Harris of
cars in Detroit and also buying blonde grandmother, was wearing
Alir ,ra. Kentucky announce the
them
here
and shipping them to a gray sweater and skirt with black
-gagement :and approaching marsouthern dealers.
shoes and silver earrings. Watson,
age of their daughter. Linda, to
Kent said Mrs Lassiter met Wat- her former lover, was dressed in
eve Foust. son of Mrs. E. W. son in
1956 and he later joined a black suit.
•-• ust and the late Mr. E. W. Foust her husband's auto.
They sat calmly awaiting the
butiness. lie
: Murray. Kentucky.
said the friendship of Mrs. Las- prosecu'tion's opening statement beMiss Harris will graduate with siter and Watson "Bloss.irried
fore Wayne Cricuit Judge Joseph
e class of 1961 from Murray a clandestine relationship" into C. Rashid.
that
ugh School.
continued until "the very day ParThe state contends the attracMr. Foust is a graduate of Mur- yin was killed." tive. blonde Mrs. Nene Lassiter
ray High School and is now atKent said. during this "love try- and her lover. Gordon Watson.
tending Murray State College.
st" the plot to kill Lassiter was hired three men to kill Mrs. LasThe wedding will take place in hatched. He said they approached siter's husband, Parson, in April
First Methodist Church on Hicks one of the confessed killers 1959.
June 23.
who also worked for Lassiter. to
Lassiter. a Royal Oak. Mich ,
find a trigger - man. offering auto dealer, was shot to death
Hicks 550.000 in auto transactions near Willoe Run Airport. Three
for his part in the slaying.
men pleaded guilty to second deThe opening statement by Kent gree murder for the shooting and
had been delayed earlier when the are serving life sentences.
lawyers and judge got into a disFollowing selection of the jury.
cussion of the definition of a con- Ass:slant Wayen County Prosecuspiracy charges also placed against tor George D Kent, Joseph Louisell. attorney for Mrs. Lassiter. and
Mrs Lassiter and Watson.
The jury was kept out of the Albert Summers, attorney for Watcourtroom during the discussion, son. went over the grould rules
but the court was well-filled with for the trial.
spectators, a few of whom had
Rashid ruled that statements
made by Watson and Mrs. Lassiter after the slaying could be
admitted in evidence only so long
as they bore directly on the slayreANT1-CAST1O PLOT—A
ing or alleged conispiracy.

Prosee

Miss Linda Harris
And Steve Foust
To Be Married

AGR HEAD
president
fraternity

4.

9r-Cagoit'r_L.7:4f.

Alpha

fo r

Trainer, junior

c2

Newly elected
Gamma Rho

1961

is

Charles

from Bardwell.

Alpha Gamma Rho Elects
Trainer New President
Charles Trainer, junior from
Bardwell, has been elected Alpha
Gamma Rho prtssident for 1961.
Trainer is an agriculture major
and is treasurer of the Agriculture
Cub. He is one of the founders of
the MSC colony of AGR and was i
previously vice-president.
Other new officers are:

Now you can give her 2 to 3
hours a week as a gift!

Elton Waldrop, sophomore from
Lynn Grove, vice-president; Bill
Williams, sophomore from Fulton,
secretary.

That's right, that's what she spends just
ironing your shirts! If she's a real speed
demon she can iron a shirt in 20 minutes
(30 minutes is nearer average) now figure
it
out for yourself.
Our special Custom Shirt Service will
lieve her of that tedious job—improve reher
disposition, too!

Paul Frields, junior from Cuba,
treasurer; Terry Glover. sophomore from Mayfield, historian;
Jerry Tarry, sophomore from Lynn
Grove, chaplain.
Fred Sterchi, sophomore from I
Louisville, parliamentarian; Curtis I
Price, sophomore from Eaton, I
Ohio, sergepnt-at-arms, and Joe
Milam, junior from Lewisburg, I
reporter.

WARNING! Don't tell your wife we finish
your shirts better than she did (Even
though you may think so)! Actually,
it's
just a case of our having specialized equipment to do the job—equipment she
couldn't
possibly have.
Resolve today to commute part of the Wife's
Sentence! Call us and investigate our convenient shirt service!

Now you con hay.
a handsome

mstrong

FLOOR
A Sop..evotity *ow of Armstrong
tMottuns. Corlont, Rubber Ti., ci
Cash TI. — urts;rts•••r you wont
.110n

Kentucky News
Briefs

port from Cuba has it that
Humberto
M a I.
Marin
(above), former Cuban agriculture minister, was arrested with a group charged
grtth plotting to kill Premise
Fidel Castro.

of

_

be

yours new

At
TIDWELL
Paint

Store

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
1 HOUR SERVICE

United Press International
1.0U1SVILLE. Ky. 8•11 - Dr
Murvel C Butler, of Frankfort,
Monday was elected president of
the Kentucky Pediatric Society.
HA slate included DT. Noble T.
MacFarland. of Lexington, vice
pre-ident: and Dr. Joseph Liebman. of Frankfort, secretary-treasurer.
By

CLARKSON. Ky. TIT —
Sir Lloyd Clark. 14. drow
li
rC
early
Monday near his faint
home while fishing in Mount

4.11.0.8•MMIEW
,

Hebron Creek. The boy apparent
Ir slipped on the bank and fell
into the creek. A friend pulled
him from the water and ran for
help. but when he returned h•
found the boy had rolled back
into the creek and drowned.
LOUISVILlaE. Ky TPD - Funeral
services will he held here Wednesday for Dr. Morgan R. Adams Jr..
31. who died Monday at Veterans'
Administration Hospital. A graduate of the University of Liu'svine ,Medical School. Adams V. LS
health officer for Spencer and
Shelby counties.

.
Rare fonn!
Right price

DANVILLE. Ky. TI't - Dr.
Robert H. Bryant. 35, today announced Ws resignation as tattooist, professor of the philosophy
and religion department at Contr. College. Ho has accepted •
professorship in systematt theology at the new United Theolo-

(and Mats the car more people are buying!)

V1,de-Track balance. Noth!ng handles

it. No car anywhere

,s price !s aniNhere near it. Drive
one a!!‘.: you'll hae---ne de.l. wered.
NEW BREED 01. -CAT- FROM PONITIAC1

P011111R-TNI Oat! WIDE 'late Cal t
Ponbac has the ended bitch of any car.
5555.
134y entre trimmed to radnre
"M More emelt balanced betweee 94
•I•t's'w lure 'Wed Orrring stabtley.

Nntin Catalina t
SET.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. itPII - A Criminal Court jury Monday sentenced
Kenneth L. Lavake, V. to 21 years
in prison for the attempted robbery of a Louisville Transit co.
bus driver last November Lavake
had been found guilty of assault
with attempt to rob, and Jacob C.
Odewahn, 32. has alleged accomplice, was sentenced to life imprisonment on another charge.

There's not ii like one of these Jet-smooth Chevrolets to fit
Into your
sLinvner travel plans. They're built to take
long trips in stride—from the special brand of "git" they've
got under the hood (choose from 26 engine-transmis'ion hookups designed to please the most persnickety
driving foot) to the cave-sized totin' area in the rear
(the tailgate opening on that wagon measures nearly

6 feet acrce3). And

every gentle

riding

model brings you Body by Fisher features you won't find in
any other car in Chevrolet's field—wide stroke parallel action
windshield wipers, convenient crank-operated ventipanes,
one key
that fits all locks. No wonder more people are
buying Chevrolets than any other make! And right
now—with things brightening up all over the land—
you couldn't pick a better time to drop in and check
the beautiful buys that are'blossoming out at
your dealer's.

Jet-smooth

.•

'HOPIZED PONTIAC DEALER

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
1406 West Ma.n St.

JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET

gical Sitmnary of the Twin Cities,
Si. Paul, Minn.

Pont ac's CatalTia! Trophy V-8 Power.
hbac. Liv,

The climate couldn't be betterfor buying a new

Murray, Ky.
4
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T1ME-1TO
SERA
SHOW!

VARSItrY: "Where the Boys Are,"
fee" 97 mins., starts at 1:16, 3.12,
5:08, 7:04 and 9:00.

•

See all the new Chevrolets at -vour local authorized Chevrolet ckaler's One-Stop Shopping Center

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY

PLua 3-2617

MURRAY, KY.
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